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Old machines show why 

Trump tax-breaks may 

not spark new spending

CLEVELAND: Hanging on the wall of David Shippoli’s office at
a sprawling factory here is his company’s annual scavenger
award, a stuffed hyena head, given to the employee who finds
the cheapest way to execute an investment project in the past
year. Shippoli, a manufacturing engineer at Dan T. Moore Co.,
a privately-held company which operates nine factories across
Ohio and Indiana, won the prize for finding used machines
that were a fraction of the cost of buying them new.  

He is a fan of President Donald Trump’s policies and even
propped a bright red “Make America Great Again” hat on the
hyena during the campaign. But Shippoli embodies a mind-
set that exists across industrial America that will make it hard
to boost business investment, even if the corporate tax
breaks floated recently by the Trump administration come
through. “I don’t know why anyone would buy new equip-
ment when there’s so much stuff out there that’s perfectly
capable of doing the job,” he said. Many US companies
emerged from the last recession extremely wary of spending
on buildings and expensive new equipment, unless it was
sure the returns would justify it. 

Trump Administration officials forecast torrid economic
growth on the back of the windfall US companies would get
if Trump’s plan to cut corporate tax rates and slash taxes on
cash parked overseas became law. US Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin and White House economic advisor Gary
Cohn met on Wednesday with the full Senate Finance
Committee about the administration’s framework for tax
reform. CEOs certainly are enthusiastic about the prospect of
tax reform. A recent survey by the Business Roundtable - a
group representing major US corporations - found more than
eight out of ten said they thought tax reform would prompt
companies to boost capital spending. Seventy-six percent
said it would fuel hiring.

And some companies such as General Electric Co are mak-
ing big bets that new digital systems will improve efficiency
on factory floors. But it is unclear how they would use the
extra cash if it doesn’t lead to a jump in economic growth.
Previous tax holidays aimed at getting companies to repatri-
ate foreign savings have done little to boost investment in the
US. “Nobody builds a new factory unless they need the capaci-
ty” and tax breaks won’t change that, said Susan Helper, an
economist at Case Western Reserve University, who has stud-
ied how companies curbed their spending habits in recent
years. She notes that US companies are sitting on plenty of
cash $1.8 trillion, according to Moody’s Investors Service - so it
is not that they lack resources, she says. What is missing is the
kind of business opportunities that justify the spending.  

Arconic’s 80-year-old machines
It’s not just smaller companies and startups that appreci-

ate age in some industrial machines.  Across town, for
instance, at Arconic Inc’s sprawling Cleveland Works, workers
still use a 1930s metal press confiscated from Germany after
World War II to stamp out aluminum parts. Arconic, based in
New York, was created last year when Alcoa Inc split in two -
creating Alcoa Corp and Arconic, which took the downstream
aluminum processing business.

Arconic has plenty of other vintage machines, including
an even larger 50-ton press in Cleveland built in the 1950s,
which it recently spent $100 million completely renovating.
The update included fixing metal parts that had begun to
crack as well as new controls that made it more precise.
This new style of thrift is visible in the numbers. The aver-
age age of industrial equipment in the US has gone up
steadily over the last decade and now hovers at levels not
seen since the 1940s. The average age of a machine is 10
years, according the Bureau of Economic Analysis, well
above the seven or eight-year range that was common dur-
ing the 1960s and 1970s. 

The trend isn’t limited to factory machines. The average
age of information processing equipment used by busi-
nesses, which includes computers as well as communica-
tions devices, has drifted up steadily since the year 2000
and now stands at five years-the highest level since the
dawn of the computer age. “You have to be frugal to sur-
vive,” said Steve Peplin,  CEO of privately held Talan
Products Inc., which sells about $40 million in building
materials each year. When he needed a new press recently,
he bought an used machine and sent it to a company that
specializes in modernizing such equipment. — Reuters

LONDON: New oil projects over the next
two years in the North Sea will have com-
bined capacity to produce 1.2 million bar-
rels per day (bpd), offsetting a slide in out-
put from the oldest deepwater basin that
produces the world’s benchmark crude.

The projects stretch from the West
Shetlands to the icy fringes of the Arctic
Ocean, Reuters research shows. North Sea
crude output was 2.54 million bpd in 2016
and is forecast to reach 2.59 million bpd in
2017 and 2.63 million bpd in 2018, based
on output figures for the three main pro-
ducers Norway, Britain and Denmark from
consultants Rystad Energy.

The North Sea produces Brent and
three other crudes - Forties, Oseberg, and
Ekofisk - that make up the Brent futures
benchmark. The region is expected to
report its third annual production rise in a
row in 2017, reversing years of sliding out-
put. Since exploration began in earnest in
the 1960s, about 40 billion barrels of oil
have been extracted from the North Sea. A
50 percent drop in oil prices from above
$100 a barrel in 2014 has forced some
North Sea producers to sell assets. Others
have adapted as they seek to extract more
of the 20 billion barrels estimated to lie

under Britain’s North Sea zone alone.
“The drop in the oil price forced every-

one to focus even more than they were on
(production) uptime and operating effi-
ciencies which have risen dramatically
over the last two years,” Premier Chief
Executive Tony Durrant told Reuters.
“We’ve been at over 90 percent operating
efficiency and a lot of the other players are
very high as well. If you roll back to 2012-
2013, then the North Sea had a shocking
record of about 65 percent,” he said.

Deep blue giants 
Reuters research shows a range of proj-

ects by majors and smaller companies
coming onstream in the next two years or
so. The giant Johan Sverdrup project by
Norway’s Statoil starts pumping 440,000
bpd in 2019, rising to 660,000 bpd by
2022. BP is revitalizing the ageing
Schiehallion and Loyal fields off the
Shetland Islands with its Quad 204 project,
adding 130,000 bpd to production. Mark
Thomas, BP’s regional president for the
North Sea, said in September that BP’s cost
of production had fallen to about $16 or
$17 a barrel from above $30 in 2014. FGE
analyst James Davis said oil firms had

drawn up development plans for old fields
and delayed decommissioning dates to
increase output beyond expectations and
at lower cost. “There is the obvious hurdle
of limited remaining reserves, but opera-
tors appear to be positioning themselves
to extract as much as possible out of what
is left, at relatively low costs,” he said.
Small explorers have tapped existing infra-
structure to make little fields profitable,
often relying on new technology.

Hurricane Energy, which specializes in
extraction from naturally fractured rock, last
week more than doubled the amount of oil
it estimated was recoverable from its
Lancaster field. “The game has changed,
but the North Sea hasn’t gone away,”
Malcolm Graham-Wood of consultant
Hydrocarbon Capital told online markets
platform StockTube in March. In January
and February, the North Sea market attract-
ed about $4 billion in acquisitions. But
industry lobby Oil & Gas UK has said that
without sustained investment as many as
80 oilfields could shut by 2020. “We are in a
period where we are staving off the overall
decline in the North Sea, partly through
efficiencies, partly through a group of new
projects,” FGE’s Davis said. — Reuters

LONDON: Swirling uncertainty over US
President Donald Trump’s political future
saw world stocks extend their steepest fall
in over six months yesterday, though there
were signs of stabilization elsewhere as the
dollar and gold steadied. Reports that
Trump had tried to intervene in an investi-
gation into alleged Russian interference in
last year’s US election and that his aides
had numerous undisclosed contacts with
Russian officials kept market tensions high. 

Europe’s bourses dropped between 0.8
and 1.3 percent as the selling pressure built
again and Wall Street was expected to open
down as much as 0.5 percent, having suf-
fered its biggest thumping in over eight
months on Wednesday. Rabobank strategist
Michael Every said the key question was
whether markets would “calm down, or
panic more.” “The obvious point we’ve
made before repeatedly is that Trump now
has much less political capital to spend in
the Capitol, and that makes Trumpflation far
less likely. Yet things seem to be rapidly
moving beyond that point, opening up oth-
er scenarios,” he said. Though stocks flashed
warning lights again, the dollar seemed to
be going for the ‘calm down’ option. It
pulled out of a tailspin that had taken it to
its lowest level in six months against other
top currencies including the euro and the
yen, though it remained wobbly.

A mini-recovery in Asia as Japan posted
its best economic performance in a year
ran out of steam in Europe, and it was
limping sideways at $1.1136 per euro and
buying 110.97 Japanese yen by the time
US traders got to their desks. Switzerland’s
safe-haven franc hit its highest since
November’s US election and Britain’s
Brexit-bruised pound broke through the

$1.30 barrier for the first time since late
September after reassuring retail sales fig-
ures. There was more support for the euro
too as one of the European Central Bank’s
most influential policymakers, Executive
Board member Benoit Coeure, said it
should get on with paring back its stimulus
once it is convinced inflation has recov-
ered. “Too much gradualism in monetary
policy bears the risk of larger market
adjustments when the decision is eventu-
ally taken,” Coeure told Reuters in an inter-
view in which he also said the bank’s bond-
buying program was “not set in stone”.

The Gonald?
The political jitters coming out of the

United States remained the dominant fac-
tor for traders, however. Treasury yields
seemed to be heading for a six-month low
as they dropped back below 2.2 percent

and Germany’s and Europe’s benchmark
government bond, the Bund, saw its yields
dip to a fresh a two-week trough.

The allegations surrounding Trump
have not only thrown doubt over the
future of the pro-growth policies he prom-
ised, but have raised the possibility he
could end up leaving the White House
prematurely. Trump says he is being given
one of the toughest rides of any president
in US history. But a small number of his fel-
low Republicans called on Wednesday for
an independent probe of possible collu-
sion between his 2016 campaign team and
Russia, and one even mentioned impeach-
ment. Wall Street futures pointed to more,
albeit modest, falls for the S&P 500, Dow
and Nasdaq markets when they reopen lat-
er. Wednesday’s dump, while substantial,
had come after both the S&P and Nasdaq
hit record highs on Tuesday. — Reuters

New oil projects brighten 

North Sea’s twilight years

Region is home to Brent crude and the benchmark price

Trump storm strikes stocks 

again, dollar steadies

NEW YORK: Traders and financial professionals work on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSE) following the opening bell yesterday in New York City. — AFP


